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Welcome Ellis!
We would like to offer a very warm welcome to Ellis Curran, who has joined the Selfco team as our QLD 
State BDM.

Financing solutions for  
Australian small business.

Whether in lockdown or not, what is interesting about this period is that although many businesses have had 
to shut their doors to customers, opportunities are still knocking. 
 
Plenty of people are still at work and if you’re savvy you can use the current conditions to your advantage by 
reminding your clients why they need you now more than ever. 
 
This month’s article shares some ideas on how to grow your business and your profits, even if you can’t travel 
more than a few kilometres from home. It should give you some ideas that you can use to push things to the 
next level. 
 
You’ll find some information about how to grow your business in a challenging environment in the updates 
below.

Grow your business in a challenging environment
In the words of Winston Churchill, “Never let a good crisis go to waste”  How will you seize the day to 
increase your profits? 

Introducing Olasio
We are pleased to advise that we have partnered with Olasio to provide online asset inspection solutions.
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Grow Your Business in a Challenging Environment 

Several parts of Australia are now more than two months into lockdown, with only limited relief on the horizon. 

While being stuck at home is frustrating and some businesses have found themselves unable to operate, the 
COVID outbreak can actually present opportunities for those who can conduct transactions online and over 
the phone, and who are able to think outside the square. 

If you have time on your hands because you are not commuting and you don’t have young children to 
manage, you can take advantage of this period to grow your broker business. 

We pride ourselves on the high level of 
customer service we deliver. 

We were thrilled to receive these kind words 
from one of our brokers recently:

‘Selfco really delivered on what you would like 
in a specialist funder – approachable, positive 
& efficient. Seamless process from Application 
to Settlement. Market-leading turnaround 
times are crucial. Look forward to continuing 
to engage Selfco for our clients future 
requirements.’

- Michael
Finlease VIEW CURRENT RATE CARDVIEW CURRENT RATE CARD

https://files.constantcontact.com/4e8b12da601/f4938e3e-ce68-4dfb-82a7-4dc6bcc507c7.pdf
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Here are some tips to make it happen:

Start with a plan

First, figure out how you will grow your business and if your plan is feasible. Write things out step by step so 
you know where you are headed and why. You may need to do some research to see if your target customer 
needs are aligned with your strategy. 

Your plan may be to scale your business. This can be easier said than done but if you increase your workload 
temporarily and create training documents, systems and processes, you will be able to offer opportunities to 
other Australians or overseas workers who are seeking paid employment. The result will be more manpower to 
handle more business and more free time to spend doing what you enjoy once we are all able to move around 
again.

If you aren’t sure where to start, find a business coach or mentor, or speak with your accountant to get ideas on 
how to double your business during COVID.  

Offer new products

How can you increase what you currently offer to your clients? 

You may have a more suitable product or service which is ideal for the current times. You could decide to 
host paid webinars or training sessions that share your knowledge. There may be a limited offer such as a free 
future loan strategy document which your target audience will be interested in taking advantage of.

Respond to what is going on at the moment as well as the needs of your customers and you will be able to 
maintain and grow your sales results. 

As a loan broker, you can consider expanding to offer the following, if you don’t already:

• Debtor Finance
• Invoice Financing
• Residential Home Loans
• Commercial Mortgages
• Construction Finance
• Insurance products

Stay in touch

Many businesses have gone quiet during COVID and cut back on their marketing efforts. Counter this trend by 
doing some promotional activities. 

Some business owners, especially in the broker space, have found that simply getting on the phone to people 
and checking on how they are doing during lockdown has helped to generate new loans and referrals. 

Keep posting on the social media platforms where your clients spend time and remind them you are still ready 
and willing to help them out. Consider email mailouts, online advertising and small giveaways to help you 
acquire new clients. 

Streamline your operations

You can increase your profits by lowering your costs. If you can do a stocktake of your processes to identify 
ways to spend less time or money on tasks, there will no doubt be some expenses that can be cut back on. 

Are there low-cost software platforms that will make life easier for you and your clients? Consider technology 
like e-signatures, which save a great deal of time and effort. You could also invest in creating a sequence of 
automated emails that act as 24/7 sales and marketing operatives and engage your customers as they move 
down the lead pipeline. 
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Partner up

Which businesses are aligned with yours and could potentially help you double your business? They can’t be 
competitors but should have the same type of customers. 

With a partnership, you can piggyback off each other’s marketing efforts and create a service package that 
benefits you both. All of a sudden you have doubled your potential leads, with very little effort. 

Offer a special deal

If you are drumming your fingers waiting for the phone to ring, create an offer that is too good to refuse. 
You can then upsell your clients to regular service which will help you to maximise the value they offer your 
business.

While the prospect of going all in to double your business is exciting and certainly achievable for some 
organisations, some outlets  are experiencing extreme financial difficulties and fighting to simply stay 
operational. If this is the case for you, speak to your accountant about the grants you may be entitled to and 
how you can make it to the end of the latest lockdown. 

There are also mental health support services available. See:

• Beyond Blue - Looking after your mental health during the coronavirus outbreak
• Australian Psychological Society - Tips for coping with coronavirus anxiety
• Headspace - How to cope with stress related to coronavirus (COVID-19)
• Black Dog Institute - Coronavirus anxiety resources
• Comcare - Looking after your mental health

Olasio

At Selfco Leasing, we’re always looking for ways to help expand our service offering for our introducers. To 
further improve your experience, we are excited to announce that we have partnered with Olasio (a product of 
RedBook Inspect) to provide you with online asset inspection solutions.

Please also refer to our website on the broker page, for further information or please contact your respective 
BDM who is more than happy to assist.

RedBook Inspect & Olasio provide services that will make it quick, easy and efficient for you and your customer 
to complete asset inspections.

https://coronavirus.beyondblue.org.au
https://psychology.org.au/for-the-public/psychology-topics/covid-19-australians
https://headspace.org.au/young-people/how-to-cope-with-stress-related-to-covid-19/
https://www.blackdoginstitute.org.au/resources-support/coronavirus-resources-for-anxiety-stress/
https://www.comcare.gov.au
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• Fast requests: Send a vehicle owner an asset or vehicle verification in seconds by SMS (easy to book, easy 
to complete, a streamlined process to settlement).

• Inspections are completed using a web link delivered to you via text and email (NO need to download an 
app).

• Simple for customers: The vehicle owner is then thoroughly verified for their genuine ID and aided 
in identifying their vehicle correctly and quickly - Vendors can complete the inspection at their own 
convenience without needing an appointment with a RedBook Inspect inspector.

• Anti-fraud technology: Olasio Source checks government databases whilst using anti-fraud technology to 
ensure you get real information every time

• Competitive Pricing: Credit card payments option available, inspections from $35 + GST.

To ensure you’re ready to take advantage of this, click to get set up on Olasio today! Or visit https://source.
olasio.com/signup

Please note: RedBook Inspect are still offering their physical inspection service, Olasio is another way they can 
help. Olasio will be hugely beneficial in areas with no physical coverage (regional or lockdown affected areas), 
or if cost and time are of the essence.

If you need anything further regarding Olasio Source, feel free to reach out to Aaron Thompson (Olasio 
Relationship Manager) on 0447818746 or aaron.thompson@redbookinspect.com.au to discuss, he is more than 
happy to help.

Welcome to Ellis Curran

We would like to offer a very warm welcome to Ellis 
Curran, who has joined the Selfco team as our QLD State 
BDM. Ellis has a strong passion for commercial finance, 
especially SME and is excited to be part of the Selfco 
team. 

Ellis has been in the financial services sector for the 
last 6 years. Coming from a strong customer service 
background, Ellis believes the key to being a great BDM is 
being solution focussed and always being available when 
your brokers need you most!

Ellis started his finance career working in the customer 
service centre for one of the major banks before taking a 
leap and moving to a start-up finance company with the 
sole focus on assisting brokers with their SME clients’ cash 
flow and equipment finance. 

Over the last 4 years Ellis has honed his skills and understanding of the asset finance market and now focusses 
purely on assisting his brokers to provide asset finance solutions to their SME clients.

SELFCO’S QUICK QUIZ
 
Where did you grow up? 
Liverpool, Sydney, NSW

What was your first job?  
Apprentice Carpenter focussed on house frames and roofing.

How do you like to start your day?   
With a very strong Coffee!

https://www.olasio.com/source
https://source.olasio.com/signup  
https://source.olasio.com/signup  
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What is the weirdest fact you know?   
¼ of your bones are located in your feet 

What book or movie have you recently seen/read and would you recommend and why?
I recently read the book “Dune” which kept me hooked all the way to the end. What I love about this book 
is that there are so many layers of manipulation. Everybody is playing each other on multiple levels. I am 
currently reading the second book of the series.

What do you love about working in the finance industry?
I love being a part of helping SMEs achieve their business goals. I like knowing that we have made a difference 
and helped them grow.

Do you have a life motto?
Always be a first-rate version of yourself, instead of a second-rate version of somebody else.

Welcome again Ellis, it is great to have you on board.

Run a scenario past your BDM

Rob Burden | Director
0438 213 394
rob.burden@selfco.com.au

Ben Herrmann | BDM – WA
0447 037 221
ben.herrmann@selfco.com.au

Rod McMillin | BDM - VIC & QLD
0456 007 803
rodney.mcmillin@selfco.com.au

Oliver Tindell | NSW State 
Sales Manager
0412 907 214
oliver.tindell@selfco.com.au

Ellis Curran | BDM – QLD
0404 853 064
ellis.curran@selfco.com.au
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